
Act, and the 18S win voted against lti dlsal- 1. Do you desire a revision of theCon- 
lowance in the Hones of Commons. Intbls, f««ion of Faith ? ,
it hZ to us, the rev. gentleman .hewed = "> «■»““. and “>

b goodly amount of iadUcretlon »od in* onns ffi ^ÙUjj thrown Up0n the
consistency, and an equal lick of Cnr et preeb/terlei to etate what changed they
Ian zeal ; for, he acknowledges, Cat • ali<i M a considerable time must
ollce are better instructed in religion, and e!ap9e bôfofa the queilioa, ctn b(j 
aie more devoat towards <«>d than Pro- aailWcre(if an(j B8 Pretibjteries will he ex. 
tesiantecin be. But even if thero be mere y tremely ciutloue before committing them- 
an equality, why should not the Catholic Ba|ve< to specific doctrinal cbacgee, it may 
religious teaching ba encouraged 1 Why reaiou&bly be supposed that the As*em- 
should the eight of a flourishing Catholic bly wm not bo required to tuke positive 
school so enraga him? We can only ac
count for It la one way. Ritualism has

Grace, “Mr. Dubois, the cure, will give 
you more information on the subject.”

So it is principally young tramps who 
are accommodated during the cold 
seaflon with cheap food and lodgings, 
and who are set down as convert» from 
the Catholic faith.

We have heard also from Rev. Mr. 
Dabuie, parish priest of Pointe-Aux- 
Trembles, who cap: “It is true, and I say 
It with regret, that most cf the young 
people who friquent these ichools are re
recruited from among our French Gina- 
dian population Here are the diabolical 
means employed to ensnare those unfor
tunates : From the beginning of the month 
of M i) the campaign is opened. They take 
care to choose for fields of operation the 
poorest lucali'-ies, or those very distant 
from a Uaihollc church, or again any spot 
where there ii some difficulty between the 
people and the priest. To those who heei 
tale about exposing the faith cf their chil
dren, they reply that In their schools boys 
and girls are at peifect liberty to practice 
the religion to which they belong; they arc 
promised full liberty to attend the Catholic 
Cnurch the same as if they were in a 
school of their own choosing; whea 
they have thus succeeded ia deceiving 
the good faith of people in poorciicum- 
atance*, by promising them almost gratia 
itous board and education, they allow the 
Catholic children to say their own prayers 
privately, then turn thiir beads and other 
OathoTc devotions into ridicule, and those 
who are not procf egainst a feeling of 
human respect soon fall into the pit of ul. 
belief. E/ery year witnesses many of those 
young people coming back to their 
families, as soon as they perceive that they 
have bec-n make dupes of by the tine 
premises through means of which they 
bad been diawn Into those pit holes. 
('hoque annee on mil de ces jeunes qens rim 
tourner dans leurs familles des qu'ils s'aper
çoivent qu'ils ont etc dupes par ces belles 
prome ses au moyen des'quelles on les avait 
attires dans ces guets apens”

So much for the thiee thousand conver
sions so loudly paraded in the columns cf 
the obe. During the famine years in 
Ireland fanatics from ExeterHall, male ar d 
female, were going from house to house 
offering blankets and free soup to the 
poor starving wretches of Connaught on 
coudi’ ion that they would send their 
children to proselytising ichoola of the 
same nature and cb*ract»-r as the de
moralizing dens at Pointe-Aux-Tr< mbies 
for which the Globe asks a contribution 
of 12#(XK) d -liars ! ! !

tiie cross.late very fairly from French into KoglUb, 
and from Eoglleh into French quite ei 
well as at the average high schools.” 
This being the cue we would deem it 
quite unnecessary to force English upon 
them in the msn' . the Church of Eng
land Synod of Luron and the Protestant 
Convention recently held In Toronto 
would do. From school section No. C, 
which is above stated to be about equally 
divided between French and Eugllih 
pupils, three passed the high school 
entrance examinât'in last year. In 
No. 10, Mr. M>rgm siyi “eight years 
ago there was not a child In the school 
who would have understood me If 1 had 
said Good Morning.’ . . To*day in this 
echocl the teacher usee English, and not a 
word of French Is spoken.” A stronger 
corroboration than this for Hon. U. W. 
Russ’s statement in the Legislature, that 
the Freuch schools of the Province are 
making progress in English, as rapidly aa 
possible, could not be looked for. Yet 
this is the statement which the fanatics of 
Huron Synod, etc., had the hardihood to 
contradict, while acknowledging that they 
knew nothing of the,facta cf the case

in reference to the to wn of Pene tanguis- 
hene, Mr. Morgan says : “Six years ego the 
greater part of theteaching was In French. 
There was some Eoglleh, of course, but not 
much. When 1 visited the school at first 
1 hod to epeik to the children in French. 
Now no French la taught In the school.”

The school which is the most thoroughly 
French is said to be No. 13. Here, even» 
the older pupils were able to work their 
aiiihmettc in Eiglfih. The third and 
fourth clasjes are stated to have acquitted 
themselves very well in translating from 
English into French, and even the email 
children of the secmdclasi were able to 
read and translate some simple Ejglisb 
selections, though the Mill’s representa
tive adds tint they did so “with a decid
edly French accent.” Tnle la not very 
surprising, and if the correspondent were 
to bpsak French, it ia not at all unilktly 
that he, mature min as he is, would do so 
with a decidedly English accent.

On tha whu le,It seems to ua that the very 
natural deàire which French pettier* inOnta 
rlo have,to give their children a knowledge 
of English,will operate more powerfully in 
inducing them to have it taught, than will 
any such oppressive moa.ures as are pro
posed by those who are advocnlng the 
total and Immediate abolition of French 
teaching. Mr. M organ said very candidly :
“I mu it admit that as much progress Is 
not being made in come of the ichools as 
is desirable. I do not blame the teacher-1, 
however, because 1 think they have been 
dolt g their best under the circumstances.
. . . 1 think we have done well In the
past, and within the next three years I 
believe I can place every school in my 
district on as satisfactory a basis as the 
Penetanguishene school.”

We pointed out suns time ego that If 
harsh iuea-urvs ate adopted in ordur to 
piovent the Instruction of the chil
dren iu their religion, the people 
of these and other sections s’milarly 
placed hove the remedy within reach. Ihe 
few Prctestautd iu thoeo localities are 
quite aware cf this, hence they do not 
deem to desire to see the harsh immures 
adopted which have been threatened by 
fiuatics. The Mail's representative states 
that on .several occasions he was told by 
Protestants that “the power of the Uiman 
Catholic majority to convert the public 
schools iotc separate s:hoola was a stand- 
leg menace to tha Protestan settlers ” 
The Uitloiics aro quite satisfied to have 
the schools carried on under the public 
scho ol law, and to admit Protestant chil 
dren to the schools, and there is no luter* 
fereuce with their religion ; but the Cath
olics desire to be free to give reVglous 
instruction to their own children, iu 
accordance with the provisions of the law. 
But If by any change in the law, they are 
to be prevented from doing this they will 
undoubtedly, In every case, establish 
Catholic separate school*. It is admitted 
by the Protestants that if this were done 
in the localities of which we speak, the 
Protestants would ba left iu the undesir
able position of being without a school, 
inasmuch aa they are too few in number 
to support schools themselves. The Mail’s 
correspondent states that a Freuch teacher 
said to him : “Why should the Protes
tants of Ontario Interfere with
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A Church warden at Ballyehannon 
objected strongly at a vestry meeting 
agsicst the retention cf a croee which had 
been erected in the burial ground over 
the grave of the late D strict Inspector 
Martin. Mr. Llpsett, the G'aurch warden 
in question said :

“The cross is aa emblem cf !d;latry. I 
was not aware that the cross la an emblem 
of the Christian faith—1 kuow It was of 
paganism.”

Mr. Llpsett, like many others who are 
proud of being ultra Prole tant iu their 
views exposes hi» gross ignorance of Chris
tian history by rucking such a statement. 
Some pagan nations did use in their pro
fane orgies, a figure resembling the cruse, 
for a very different purpose from that vn 
account of which it is used by Christians, 
but as Christ died on a cross the symbol 
very properly signifies the central mystery 
of Christianity, our redemption through 
Christ crucified. It is used by the Church 
of England in the tdminlstratlon of bap
tism, and on the steephs of churches, and 
when St. Paul says, “God forbid that I 
should glory save in the cross of our L>rd 
Jesus Christ, (Gal. vi. 14 ) he explicitly 
makes the croee the symbol of redemption- 
Even that stern Presbyterian, Professor 
Eedie in his Biblical Cycloj ædia, says of 
the cross :

“The cross ia now the object of the 
Christian’s hope and glory—ihu great 
theme of evaugelical preaching. . . Jo
is eften used fizurativ«lf for the atonieg 
work of our Lord—His obedience unto 
death.”

Professor Eidle says, however, that it 
ia an “empty auperatitl-n to mark either 
persons or things with the sign of the 
cross,” though he acknowledges that this 
was practiced from a very early period. 
S) early waa the practice that the first 
( hristlau whose writings in Latin have 
reacbei the preheat day said : “At all cur 
eétions, when we enter or leave our 
houses, when we put on our clothe*, or go 
to the bath, to table, or to bed, when we 
fit down or take a light, wo make the 
dgu of tbs cross on our foreheah.” 
(Ttrtulliaa, De Corona 4 )

Bocke’a Theological Dictionary, an ex
treme Protestant work, defines the cross :

“The ensign or emblem of the Christian 
religion—now the universal Christian 
tmblem.” It vias customary to paint a 
crocs at the entrance of a bouse, to denote 
that it belonged to a Christian.”

Yet the rector of Ballyehannon, Rev. 
Mr. Cochrane, did not rebuke the gross 
ignorance and most anti Christian senti
ments of his parishioner. He did not 
endorse his largusge, it is true, but he 
tried to make himself agreeable both to 
thjee who hate and those who respect the 
cross. He said :

‘ In my own 0:*rga Lodge there l* a 
cross,but these are little things and need not 
be toltded ; Mr. Llpsett goes to n monstrous 
length, but as long as I am a clergyman of 
this Church there will ba no cross li t into 
thle churchyard.”

It Is difficult to say whether idiocy or 
cowardice is the most prominent feature 
f.f this deliverance.

It must be borne in mind that Inspector 
M \rtin, the deceased over whuse interment 
the trouble arise3, was a Protestant, and 
that his widow, wlo plaçai tha crues ove 
his g-avo, is a ProLs'aut also.
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action tor some years to cime,<£ati)vlic Mcrorii, It is ccr-
taialy wise not to be precipitate in charg- 

not the reality of the Holy Eucharist, and standards rf faith, but when it is 
It. claim of Christ's presence iu that Sacra bQtue ,n mind that lliVelltloa coneiale |n 
ment is but a claim Htnce its sacrifices,

tloHe Sill.» July mille I HHli.
what God baa taught, and not iu what 
men desire or insist that they shall be 
taught, this whole procedure of taking the 
opinions of the Prtsb/teriei to ascertain 
what changes they desire iu a standard of 
Faith which claims very positively to be 
the only true doctrine of Christ, is 
supremely absurd and ridiculous.

rm: FRi:s( 'u schools ix 
SI Mi. 'OK.

Its masses, and Eucharistic vestments are 
but hullow show ; so Ritualism is jealous 
and envious of the Catholic Church which 
has the reality,

Ou his statement, that the division of 
Protestantism into sects, which hedeplures 
as an evil result of Puritanical rt jaction 
of constituted Church authority, we may 
remark that Ritualism is more deserving 
of reprobation on this score even than 
Puritanism. Ritualism or Anglicanism, 
of which Ritualism is a part, was the first 
to show the example of disobedience to 
the constituted Cburch auihority, but 
Puritanism only rrjected the spurious 
Church authority which Angllcanhm con- 
etltuted, on human appointment, after 
abolishing tha divinely-appointed author
ity of the Catholic Church. It cannot ba 
denied that the authority of the Catholic 
Church ii derived by dirtet succession 
from the ApostDe, whereas Anglicanism 
has only the euthority which could bo 
imparted by Kings who usurptd spiritual 
functions.

The MVl’o representative, farcically 
■styled a Commissioner, paid a visit of In
spection to the French schools in the 
county of Simcoe. 
number, in the Frmch settlement cf the 
township of Tiny, and tu addition the 

«thool of the town of Penetanguishene, 
which also has a la-ge proportion of 
French children in aveu lauce, toe more 

#io as the Protestants of the village have a 
Protestant eepsrate fchool. lienee the 
attendacca at the public rcbool of the 
town is ci cl udvely Citholic. Consider
ing that the purpeee of the Mail’s corres- 
porc icut must have been to ii ad fan t with 
the-»» schools, in order to offjrd a justifi
cation for the gross r.ttacks made upon 
the fc recch schools by that j (Utual, ho 
must have Laen considerably disappointed, 
it do<:fi not at all npprar that the French 
-staple through the tuwmh'p bave an in
su pera-1 la otjïctton to having their call- 
jven taught EuglLh. Oi tbs contrary, 
they ate ar.tloua for it. In school sections 

■ and '0 it is acknowledged that English 
in the .aagnoge of the pcüo>1«, the teacher* 
toeing Irishmen who do not know French. 
Hence they find great d;lli:ulty in teach
ing the children the meaning of words. 
The children attending school in these 
•ectlons are about equally divided between 
Trench aud Eighth .spaskbg.

The Mill’s correspond eut fuund the 
-VHibllc school lu Ptnetangul hene lu very 
satlofactory condition, and notwlthsta^d- 

l ng the great preponderance of French 
children, the teadi'.ng is almost xciusively 
in English. Daly In the junior class is 
any French spoken. Four pupils who 
were in the fourth cia-s were pure French, 
yet they lead Ergîi-h very well. We 
land, on referring to the lrat tchool report 
of the Minister of Eiucstion, that the 
Average attendance of pupils is not so 
largo as r. would be desirable to see, but 
tlo etwy to account for this. This always 

occur#, where a large proportion of the 
population are poor, r.n the parents are 
often, ob'iged to keep thair cbüdron at 
home to work, and this is known to he 
‘.he caao !n Penetenangutehene.

The Mail’s correspondent iu Simcoe 
ucvLUb to have dealt more fairly than his 
•colleague to who u was assigued the ta^k 
of makiig a report on the schools of Pres 
;ott and Russell, lie maaon, however, an 

«rronoous statement rtgirdlog the num
ber of ProUbtant sepaiato bchools iu 
Ontario, lie ttatei tint there are only 
throe in the Province, whereas the list 
.report of the Minister of Education states 
that there are seven. They ere lccaled In 
I'uellnch, Rama, Auderdou, Cambridge, 
O goode, L’Orignal, aud Peuetaugui-henv. 
As bb.9 Mail and other j luraals are fend 
of making the statement that the Catholic 
separate schools ate of an inferior grade, 
It is lutereuting to kuow the grade of tha 
Protestant e-yparate school*. There was 
ou report from Penotangvidione, but the 

-jfiher six schools employed only one 
tsecond class teacher, a man. Of the 
■otfcaiv, four had third cla«s certificates, 
land one r* local corlfizate only. The 
-urerage attendance of tin children, in 
proportion to the total number of pupils, 
on;y reached 14 5 per ceut, wherea* tin 
•aver }.;e attendance at the Uathulic separ 
aU ocbook roaches 50.5 per cunt, of total 
-att*udance, being considerably above the 
p-iiceuLoge in all the schools of the Prov 
tne.c, which ouly reached4b 7. Rogu'arlty 
’.u r.tte.ucifcitce la carUluly oua of tha evid
ences of t. Jency in the schools.

This Ir not tho place to show at length 
Vu&t the Catholic schools are generally

These are three in

IRISH CATHOLIC BIGOTS.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain maintained 
lately in an after dinner speech that the 
chief reason why Ireland should not be 
allowed to make her own laws is that the 
Irhh Catholic* are to intensely bigoted 
that there would be no living for any Pro
testant in that country under Home 
UuD. Not only Joseph Chamberlain is 
under that impression but every Protea. 
taut bigut both in Canada and iu England 
firmly believes that Irish Catholics if they 
had the power would 
law* a* would make all Protestants 
feel that it is now the turn of the

enact such

Catholic party to oppress and 
vengeance on the vanquiehtd in re 
turn for past Protestant persecutions, 
If Catholic* were mete partfzma and for
getful of every Christian principle- - f 
taey were worldiiug* in the true sanse of 
the Word and ceased to rvmember that 
their Minter's “kingdom is not cf this 
world,” and that their Church is tho 
Church of Dod—then, indeed, retaliation 
and vengeance might be expected in their 
hour of triumph. But Catholic* have 
been always taught that their first duty is 
“to love God above all things and their 
neighbor as theimebe*.” It baa also been 
impressed on them from their childhood 
that their neighbor is “mankind of 
description, even those who hate them and 
dlffit from them in religion.” Tney 
taught that merciful and charitable lesson 
ia their childhood. It is contained in the 
catechism placed ia the bauds of their 
children and which they were compelled 
to learn and practice before being ad
mitted to the sacrament* which comtiiuud 
ihu-ia true and practical members uf their 
Caurcb. Tnat those lemons of childhood 
were not vainly taught may ba a*certaincd 
from the practice cf Catholics In general 
especially of these trained aud educated' 
in the parochial tchool* ia Ireland and 
every other country where the CTtbolic 
C lurch is predominant.

DOCTRINAL RE 1ÎSIOX.

The general assembly of the Northern 
Presbyterian Church has been in session, 
and an important question has teen dis
cussed, no les* than a radical revision of 
tho Westminster Confeêston of Faith. 
There U no doubt that a great change of 
opinion has taken place among Presby
terians iu regard, especially, to the doc
trine cf “Eternal Reprobation.” This 
doctrine, though the c-Ksentlal ai d distinc
tive characteristic of Calvinism, is no 
longer iu good repute among Calvin’* 
followers, and the effort made to revise 
the Confession cf Feith is directed chltily 
towards tha adoptiou of anew formula on 
this subject.

The third chapter of the Westminster 
Confession con‘a'ns the following clauses :

‘ By the decree of God, for the maul- 
feutatlon of HU glory, boum* mau aud 
angels are predestined unto everlasting 
life, and ethers foreoidamod unto ever
lasting death.

“These angels aud men thus predestined 
and foreordained are particularly and un
changeably designed ; aud their number la 
so certain and definite that it cannot be 
either icctased or diminished.”

Tüo next clause states that besides the 
elect

every

.1 RIT CAL I STIC SENSATION.

A sermon delivered by the Rsv. F. L. 
Stephenson, of Brockvil'e, at Kingston, be 
f ire tho Synod of the Cnurch of England 
Diocese cf Oatarlo, and in presence of 
Bishop Lewis, ba* created quite a sensa
tion in ctrcl ja cf that Church, and among 
the Low Cburch people great alarm. A 
Vttter appeared in cne of the Kirgitou 
j ’urnals denourcing the preacher In no 
measured term , and tho whole t-ynod, the 
Bishop eep-iclally, r.rahhmtd for tendency 
to “Romanbm ” T ie writer elgos him 
3tl 1 “Churchman.” He sa^s “it is time 
a bait were called when a BUhop would 
patiently listen to a preacher advocating 
In a P/otusiaaL cathedral a crucifix on the 
altar, altar lights, the eastward position, 
Eucharistic vednieats, the power of a 
priest to forgive sine, the right of a priest 
otly to exercise private judgment,” etc. 
lie declares that tho laity are supreme 
and that they must take some decisive 
step to stamp out all the above practices.

Notwithstanding the energy with 
which “Courchinau” speak*, as far aa tha 
argument goes, Mr. Stephenson has the 
best cf it. He said :

“The success of the Church is based on 
unquestioned obedience to constituted 
autioilty, viz, Bahois and Emmentc-l 
Council* ; but authority wa* abused by 
human selfishness and ambition, aud in 
consequence the Church wa* Puritanized, 
aud individual interpretation begot dis 
integration end a muT.ltude of new sects, 
and earned more iuj iry to true religion 
than eveu the corruption of the old 
Cnurch.”

Thu* ho acknowledges that the “Re
formed” Cnurch wn* more deeply in the 
mire of corruption, than was the Cnurch 
the Reformers pretended to amend.

He explained very truly that ceremonies 
of religion constitute really a “system of 
teaching by object lessons, Thinking 
pe-pie are Kglnuitig to undorsia id that 
teaching by sermon can only be partial. 
A sermon that may edify and instruct cne 
class, utterly falls to reach another.” 
Itdlgious cert moules teach through the 
eye as well as through the tar ; they ap
peal by symbol* to the young aud to the 
ignorant, aud those who cannot under
stand well verbal explanations, are 
touched by the symbolical teachicg of ap
propriate Church ceremonies. To this 
fact he attributed the deep impression 
made by the services of the Catholic 
Church, and tho earnest devotion found 
aiujng CVitholica, which, he says, is a ro 
proach to Proteutauts.

The preacher tht n “pitched into” Par
liament most unmercifully, and abused 
both parties with remarkable impartial 
ity for whatever filrnesi haa ever been 
shown towards the encouragement of 
Catholic religions education, end he did 
not omit reproving those Ibrotestants who 
hadeupported Mr. MerC'erVJesuit E-Utes*

“Neither are any o.hsr redeemed by 
Ch i t t ffeclually called, juhtlfied, adopted, 
sanctified, and savtd. hot ihe eket ouly.

“Thd rest cf mankind God was plessud 
according to the unsearchable cmusel of 
His own will, whereby Ido extundeth nr 
v/lthholdcth iu*rcy aa He pleaseth, for the 
glory of Hi* Sovereign power over His 
creaturts, to paa* by and to ordain them 
to dishonor and wrath for tbt-ir sin to tha 
praise of Hi* glorious justice.”

Fifteen Presbyteries sent in “overtures” 
n king that a revision of the Confes.-lcn 
of Faith should be ordered by the 
Assembly, thirteen of whom specified that 
the chapter which contains the above 
passages should, especially, be eut jecled 
to revbfon. Dr. John T. Duttield, a Pro
fessor of Princeton Theological Seminary 
of New Jersey, supported these overtures 
in a powerful speech. He said he did not 
believe in tha infallibility of the West
minster Confession, b it he was not in 
favor of general revision. He would, 
however, vote in favor of the revision of 
the doctrines of the Church on reproba
tion, and to this question he wished to 
limit revision. Due of the Preabyterhs, 
however, asked that there should be a 
general revision, as they thought tho time 
hidcome when the Confession of Faith 
“should embrace only tha more csetntlal 
doctrines of the gospel.”

The Assembly took such action as it is 
thought wl.l put tff the question for 
many years longer. The total number of 
presbyteries belonging to the Church is 
two hundred and ten, and it was not con- never 
slderod that the request of fifteen of these religious proclivities or convictions, a* 
should be at once acted upon, though it is lorg as he ha* proved himaelf to be a 
well known that many others would have patriot and an honest man. 
sent in similar overtures, only for the 
fact that it was generally believed that 
some action iu tho direction of revision 
would have been taken by the Assembly.

It is certain that there is a very wide
spread desire throughout tha Church that 
the stem doctrine* of Calvinism be modi- 
tied, and in England such a modification 
has already taken place. Moreover, it is 
expected that in Scotland a idmTar course 
will be followed very scon, as the matter 
is now being very t aines ly and bitterly 
dlecu^sed there The Northern A§eemby, 
however, has adroitly maneged to delay
the confcideratiou of tho question until liberal choice ha* been made. For 
the presbyteries shall be all consulted. It 
was decided finally, with oily three dis
sentient voices, that all tho prt shy tories be 
a-.kid to answer the following questions : the mayoralty. Thle liberality on tha

It is an established fact that where 
Catholics are i i the majority r.o religious 
feuds exist aud no man of merit i* de
barred from the posi'iou to which his 
talents aud his civic virtue entitle him. 
Iu ihu Province oi Q rebec eveiy facility 
ia alln?/ed to Protestants to educate their 
children in the manner and way that 
seems to them b;aL Iu several 
Catholic constituencies Protestants are 
elected to tha highest positions of trust 
aud emolument, from that of Reeve or 
M ayor to that of M. P. In Ireland the 
national leader is generally a man who 
does not profess the Catholic faith. Daniel 
O'C mnell owed bis title of liberator and 
representative, not to the fact cf his being 
a Catholic, bat to hi* extraordinary talents 
at an unrivalled orator, and yet more to 
hi* unseifnh and patriotic devotion to the 
highest lutezeats of hi* country. Before 
hi* lime H nry Grattan, a Protestant, was 
tha trusted leader and tribune cf the Irish 
people, and since hi* time Isaac Butt and 
Cnaile* S Parnell, both Protestants, have 
been the chesan champions of the cause 
and the aspirations of their Catholic fel
low-countrymen. A Presbyterian minis- 
ter, U)V. Isaac Nclsm, from Antrim, re
presented tho Catholic couuty of Mayo, 
and another Presbyterian, honest John 
Ma-tin, for many years repreteated the 
Catholic county Mjath in the national 
council*. Too fact i* that Irish Catholics 

trouble themselvea about a man’s

PROSELYTISING IN QUEBEC.

The Globe’s call for $12 000 for the 
purpose of uprooting the Catholic faith 
iu the Province of Quebec and of substi 
tuting Calvinistic errors, will no doubt 
be met with guir-rous donations from 
the simple-minded among the fanatics 
who believe the poor French Canadians 
to be Funk in bopelees superstition 
and unbelief. While the M* t'aodiat 
Conference held last week in Toronto, 
refused absolutely Dr. Eby’s petition for 
§10,000 ior the conversion of the 
heathen population in Japan, the 
Toronto Globe advocated a subscription 
of the modest sum of §12,000 for the 
perversion of the French Canadian Cath
olics at Pointe Aux-Tremblts at the He 
de Montreal in the lower Province. 
It was especially for commenting on 
these absurd it;consistencies and Presby. 
teriau aggressions that the Record drew 
upon itself the (i obe’s vials of wrath 
and the recommendation of a “strait 
jacket.” As we then promised we would 
communicate with the cure or parish 
priest of Pointe Aux Trembles, and ask 
tor some details, we havo kept our 
word, and lsy before our readers a few 
extracts of letters eicco then received. 
Archbishop Fabre, in reply to our com- 
munication, writes very briefly on th# 
subject, and refers us to the pariah 
priest for further information. Ili* < irace 
say : “Tae proselytising school at Pointe. 
Aux-Trembles has been long in exis- 
tence. 1 do not believe that any of the 
children of the parish ever attended 
such. In fact the only people who 
attended the proselytising den wire 
idlers, ecallawags and tramp?, such aa 
aro Itouud among the. French-Canadian 
as among every other nationality Ibe 
worl l over. I know for a fact,”says Ibe 
Archbishop, “</'ie le» P rots Tins (<u;stôs) 
ont souvent heberije pour l'hiver des jeunes gens 
en rechoche de places (T iat ike Portes, 
tantd (S vise) have often she ltered during 

! the wmter season young people out rf 
j e uployment ) But,” continues His

«ïlXcioüV but we will here remark that the 
-GeveniMtenL Inspectors give very favor
able Reports of the statu* of the Catholic 

• ichc ole, both a* regards tho proficiency of 
tks children, aud the tfiideucy of the 
.frâLûti.ù, The pretendad inferiority cf 
th* Catholic schools !n a mere myth. Oi 
nurse there are school* which do not rank 
.ii'gb, bat the same 1* to hi said of the 
public schools, and for the most part very 
-ood work Is reported from the Catholic 

.separate schools of the Province.
CV return to the French Fcbouls of Tiny. 

Mr. Morgan, the public school Inspector, 
stated that “In no school i* French tho 
la .gnage of instruction foi more than half 

day.” He adds : “The children also 
a rugate from cue language to the othsr, 
and do it very nicely.’’ Mr. Morgan 
Tec igui. is that tho use of F.olcIi In teach 
lag certain subject* is unavoidable, aud 
that the parents have a very strong desire 
that taelr children should learn Eug- 
liah. In pectlon 13, “eight years 

was not a word of

our
school i We pay for them ucd we have a 
right to conduct them to suit ourselves.”

This teacher is further stated to have
said, “but we can have our revenge for 
these attacks. The public school* can be 
changed to separate schools, and then the 
few Protestant* who live up here will be 
shut out altogether.” We must say we 
doubt very much that tho Mail’s corres
pondent reports the conversation a;cur- 
ately ; still it may he the case, but we 
know that tho sentiment among Catholics 
i* not a detire to be revenged on Protest
ants.

Our late advices bring the intelligence 
that a Protestant gentleman, Mr. Win" 
Stanley, has been chosen as Mayor by the 
Catholic city council of Dublin, Ireland. 
The council of Dublin is composed of 
fifteen aldermen and forty-five council
lors. Five sixths of the*e ate Catholics, 
aud the immense majority of the people 
of the city are Catholics. Yet, by 
unanimous vote of the city council, Mr. 
Winstanley, a g3od Protestant citizen, has 
bjen elected to occupy the Mansion House 
and receive a salary of Ü3O0O as mayor of 
Dublin. Nor 1* it the first time such a

If Catholic* establish separate 
schools, it 1* not from a desire of revenge, 
but for self protection, and to ensure 
religious teachli g for th#ir children. It is 
probable that tho teacher who spoke of 
“revenge” msunt no more than that tho 
Protestants woulllniig upon themselves

a

their own punish neat if they pereUttd in 
persecuting the Feeuch school sections. 
But ceil.inly ii nn meaot that the (’atho- 
lies would take delight in Ji ft c.tng annoy
ance, ho did not nil.'ct the sentiments of

many
years it was the custom to appoint a 
Catholic and a Protestant mayoz alter
nately, at every ."succeeding e'eition for

4 jo inere
E igllsh taught, but Eaglish now- occu
pies iv.lf of the time. The ckildre.i Urns- ; Catholics in geuerai.

j
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part of the Catholics was on some occa
sions taken advantsge of to the prejudice 
of the Citholic*, and the latter were so 
disgusted that they dropped the time- 
honored custom in order to teach the 
bigots a lesson which they rKhly deserved. 
Now that the Catholi: power is felt and 
thlr«ga have righted tb« m^lvee, the Cath
olics are willing to give another trial to 
th-* Protestant element, and have elected 
Mr. Winetanley to be Lord Mayor of 
Dublin for the year 1 s00 It D thus that 
Catholics in Ireland petEecute their Pro
testant fellow citizen*. Not only is a 
Protestant eligible a* Mayor but eome of 
the most lucrative ctliiea iu the city gov
ernment are in the hands of Protestant 
gentlemen. The seme rule prevail* In 
Limerick, Cork and other towns and 
cities, where Protestante have baen eltcted 
from time immemorial to fill positions cf 
honor and emolument without any 
thought of ostracism on account of 
the peculiar creed or denomination 
to which they belong. But how is it in 
Bdfast, Enniskillen or other towns where 
the majuity is Protestant 1 Ah, here all 
ia different. In Belfast, as a New York 
paper, the Irish World, says: “Vhe city 
council of Belfast would aa soon think of 
electing or appolntlvg a leper to any mat 
under its control as of giving it to a Catho- 
He.’’ Tho same may be said of most cities 
end towns in Oatarlo where ProteslautLiu
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are forever harping ou Ca-.holic lttuler- 
aud ‘‘equal rights for all." They
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have “e ruallty" on their lips but In their 
heirtc that virtue 1» fsr away from them.

Mr, Joseph Chamberlain wouil not 
raise such an cbj-ction aa '‘Irish Catho
lic bigotry" to the question of Home 
liule, it ho were not a bigot in his heart, 
and he did not m-aaure others by hie
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cloth and vatd. Because Proies-own
tante, when in the majority, are intulcr 
ant, therelore Catoohca would also adopt ou 
a bigoted course were they in the kfc 
ascendant. Such is the reasoning ol Ihe 
purb.ind Joe Chamberlain aid of the cy 
other fanatic-, both here i.nd in Eng- 
land, woo seem incapable ol ri ing iu a 
aentiment of iair play or a principle oi th
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1 protest AGAINST J1IGO 
TRY. er

In
ceThe following article from the Empire 

is interesting as showing that there is both 
in Ontario and the other Provinces oi the 
Dominion, a large body of Protestants 
who will take no part In the anti Catholic 
crusade to which the people of Ontario 

being goaded by the Mall and the 
The Vance uver World tells

T
C
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w
jcparsons.

with no uncertain etuud that in the Prov- 
luce of the far weit the fataiics will 
receive no favor. J et a parson from that

H
h
C
k•quarter hid the impudence to present 

himself at the Protestant Ascendancy 
representing British

«
PConvention as L

Columbia .
“That there is grave datger to national 

peace and prosperity in bitter religious 
sudation Is clearly seen In some quarters, 
•fut, l, true oi tho-e perlions of th coun- 
trv which have not spontané1 usly evinced 

" usittou to the Jesuit legislation of a 
In other sections doubt
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opp
political Knave, 
less mi...y sincere men have felt themselves 
bound to protest, and they have done to 
—to their own misfortune—in the com 
puny I »s arrant trickster, and cowards 

ever attempted to stir up strife for 
pulpical euus. In some provinces out 
eide e f Ontario no intense feeling hsa been 
awakened, fur the people generally 
to havo felt that while they deeply^ re 
uretteU the p.ssage of such obnoxious 
measures as Mr. Mercler’s Jesuit bills, 
vhese Acts were witt-lu the competence of 
the province concerned, and it was no 
business of outside communities to inter 
fete. Coupled with this opinion there 
would be a natural apprehemion that 
permanent lr jrry might be lrll.cled on 
the substantial interests of the country 

“In British Columbia just such a state 
of opinion appears to exist, if we may 
t.ke ihe views of the Vancouver World, 
an enlightened aud influential j mrn&l in 
that proviuce, aa expressing the general 
sentiments of the people. Inferring to 
the ami Jesuit agitation, that paper says :

“ ‘Wo do not want religious controversies 
out here. People in the East live on these 
—and politics. Keep them east of the 
Rockies ! Catholics aud Protestants, men 
of all races and creeds, who are buiitiieg 
up the Western Province, arc, living in 
peace and harmony, and will continue to 
do so, unle-B, unfortunately, the fire
brand Is introduced Into thiir mu.st. Vi e 
opine tnat st.ch a movimant, freighted 
■with such serious consequences to the 
public weal, would obtain but little 
support in British Columbia, The matter 
i* not one which affecta us, and there ia 
neceesity for its intrduc Ion here ’

“That is undoubtedly the animating 
sentiment with the vigorous manhood 
that is laboring by brain and muscle lo 
new settlements tu develop national re
sources and build up nations! prosperity. 
They cannot be txptcted to ttke any 
etocK in an agitation being fomented by a 
renegade newspsper avowedly hostile to 
Canada and inducing In jaundiced views 
c,f the future as a commercial speculation 
at so much pet line. The British Lolum* 
blane are sensible in their resolve. To in
troduce Into a community so minded a 
controversy that may kindle strife ought 
not to ba encouraged for a moment, and 
will never be thought of by those who 

the best Interests ef our laud at
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heart.”

Corpus Chriati, Father Starr, oi 
Baltimore, adorned ihe ostensorium iu 
which Ihe Most Blessed Sacrament wan 
exposed, with precious diamonds lent 
for that purpose by h:s parishioners. 
The brilliancy of the jewels served to 
remind the devout adorers of the giory 
which sunounda our Blessed Saviour
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